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Darlene Everett—the Lady at the
Counter
Early in 2005, plans were afoot with two goals in mind:
to make our Shelter more “people friendly,” and to put into
place up-to-date business practices to make the Wayne
County Humane Society a
more professional community organization. To
that end, a “secretary” position was created. Darlene
was then hired in June,
having been selected from
a field of many candidates.
What does the secretary
do? First and foremost, she
is pleasant and courteous to
all Shelter visitors and
callers; she is enthusiastic
Darelene Everett and Dora
about our animals needing
to find permanent homes. Additionally, she has many record
keeping duties including entering financial and animalrelated information into the Shelter databases. She orders
supplies, prepares billings and monthly statistics, verifies
that information on adoption applications is complete, etc.,
etc. Darlene is the force keeping order and consistency
within our busy Shelter.
Darlene comes to us with years of experience in the
banking business. When she lost her job due to downsizing,
she took some computer courses and embarked on a new
career. Now she still works with the public, but, with her
Shelter job, she gets a personal sense of satisfaction when
people and animals are matched up for a new life together.
Our organization is small, but much more personable than a
bank, according to Darlene.
Darlene’s job is sometimes stressful due to the volume of
telephone calls and people coming into the Shelter. Also,
she must refrain from being judgmental in situations where
Continued on page 4

Shelter Tails Garners Thomson
Community Champion Award for
$2,500!
Each year the Thomson Corporation, parent company to
West Publishing, recognizes the chartable work of its
employees by presenting Community Champion Awards.
The honor goes to the employees, but the cash donations go
to the charities they volunteer with. The competition is
stiff with over 40,000 potential applicants. This year,
Fran Snyder and her colleagues were awarded a Community
Champion Award for the HSWC’s book Shelter Tails.
“I had not done much volunteering before. I always felt
like I didn’t have any skills to offer and there was always the
time issue,” Snyder confesses. “But editing Shelter Tails
Continued on page 7
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Our Mission:
The mission of the Wayne County Humane Society Animal Shelter is to provide a humane facility to shelter, feed
and care for lost, unwanted and abused animals of Wayne County, New York and to provide a facility for humane
education to citizens of Wayne County.
All interested members are welcome to attend Board Meetings. Regular
Board Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of every month at 7 pm.
The meetings are held in the basement of the Citizens Bank, at 711 West
Miller Street, Newark, New York. To obtain a copy of board meeting
minutes, write to: Marianne DeBellis, c/o Humane Society of Wayne County, 1475 County House Road, Lyons, NY 14489.

Shelter Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday:
10 am to 4:30 pm
Thursday: 10 am to 6 pm
Saturday: 10 am to 4 pm
Sunday & Monday: Closed
Telephone: 315-946-3389
Fax: 315-946-9132
Email:
humane@usadatanet.net
Web: www.hswaynepets.org

A Look Back At 2007
A message from our shelter’s Executive Director Mark Plyter
Dear Friends,
As we start a new year, we reflect back on what great accomplishments have been
realized at the Shelter. In February of 2007 we were fortunate to have hired
Sandy Howell as the Shelter Manager. In the short amount of time Sandy has
been here she has made great improvements and decisions involving the health of the animals
we are entrusted with. Sandy also pursued and completed the task of getting Shelter animals
spayed and neutered here at the Shelter. For the first time in our history we can perform surgery
at the Humane Society. Since August, over 200 animals have been altered here at the Shelter!
Mark Plyter

Mark Plyter, Executive
Director
Sandy Howell, Shelter
Operations Manager

We also purchased a parcel of land near the Shelter at auction. The land is just shy of 15 acres
and as part of our vision, we will be pursuing a memorial park for the animals of Wayne County.
This project is in the very early stages and we will keep everyone up to date as to the progress.

Board Members

Also in 2007 we received a couple of grants that will assist us in doing some much-needed
renovations to the dog barn. Our Pasta Dinner and White Elephant sale were the most successful
ever. The Open House brought many different vendors and participants. Mutt Strut 2007 was a
very big success. With the help of Marion Girl Scout Troop 212 we have a new dog walk path.

Stephanie Cooper, President
Carol Williams, Vice President
Marianne DeBellis, Secretary
Angela Baker
Kimberly Ferguson
Dan Hess
Marge Laws
Andrea Meyer
Fran Snyder
Gretchen Wood

Our Board of Directors has grown. They are committed to the growth and sustainability of the
Humane Society.
These are just a few of the many accomplishments attained in 2007; there are too many to list.
I would like to thank everyone who made 2007 a very successful and exciting year.
I hope that every one of you has enjoyed the holiday season and that the New Year is filled with
joy and rewards.

Emergency Preparedness

Programs and Services
Pet Adoptions
Shelter for lost, abused and
unwanted domestic animals
Humane Education
Low Income Spay/Neuter
Financial Assistance Program
Adult Companion Program
Foster Care Program
Volunteer Opportunities
Charlie’s Fund

This may not be an area prone to hurricanes, but we do have blizzards and ice storms. Please
make sure your pets have adequate shelter, food and water at all times and especially in bad
weather. Bring your pets inside at the first sign of a storm; the most fearless mouser can become
frightened and run away and even the best of tracking dog can get disoriented and lost during
a snow storm. Have adequate supplies of your pet's food and any medications on hand, incase
you are housebound by inclement weather. If you need to evacuate your home don't leave your
pet(s) behind and always keep a recent picture of your pet handy in case you are seperated.

First-Aid Kits
Animal First-aid kits are readily available for purchase at pet stores, or even online, but you can
also make a kit. Please seek your veterinarian's advice if compiling your own kit. Here are some
suggestions to get you started: sterile gauze, bandages, antibiotic ointment, antiseptic wipes, a
blanket and a leash. Remember to check the kit regularly and change out
anything with an expiration date.
Few things are more heartbreaking than the loss of a pet that could have been
prevented. Keep your animals safe—you know they would do it for you!

visit us on the web: www.hswaynepets.org
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Memorials
Thank you to the following friends who made contributions to our shelter between September 1 and November 30, 2007
WILLA ARMSTRONG

JAMES MEEHAN

Kathleen Jensen
John & Robyn Jordan & Family

OLIVER BROWN

Barbara & Mary Callard
Edward Williams
Irvine Wilsey

JOHN MILLER

Jodi Brown

Fairville Volunteer Fire Dept. Inc.

MARION CAMBIER

BARBARA OAKES

Sherry & James Crawford
Lyman & Sue Kaller
Carl Morse
Marian Rolston
Stephan & Dawn Stanton

Frances & Walter Lawson

ALLEN PRENTICE
Dawn Black
Edna Lonneville
Elizabeth Poray

DAVID CUNNINGHAM
Carol Elizabeth Countryman
Antoinette & George Griffo
Donna & David Sergisson
Social Fund at WC DSS
Cindy Vergo

MILDRED DEMAY

PHILIP SCHAAL
Linda Roeland

BARBARA SMITH
Robert & Linda Schneider

DONALD STONE

Elizabeth Hillageer

Lyons Rod & Gun Club
Carlyn Young Wahl

GRACE HLAVAC & STORMY

WILLIAM SULLIVAN

Thelma Prutzman
Carolyn Ryan

Martha & James Miller

BRUCE HOLLOWAY

LINDA VENT

George Redfield
Janet Thomas

Clifton Springs Hospital

GERTRUDE WEBB

IRENE EDNA "SAM" HYATT
Ellsworth's Antiques
Charles & Diane Kush
Shirley Pappert & Kristen Maier
Herbert & Marguerite Pfuhl
Katherine Roffe
Margaret Ziemba

BARBARA KOGELMANN RUTH

Svea & Howard Dahlberg
Roger & Elizabeth DeHond
Marion Retired Educators Association
Francis & John Ramsey
Meredith Sorensen
Arthur & Shirley Stone

MABEL WHEELER
Fred & Mary Durbin

James & Edna Burke

BEVERLY ANN WHELIKAN MINER

KENNETH LEE

Beverly Washburn

August & Debra Flotteron

WALTER LEE
Employees of Fairport Post Office
Charissa Kreager & Mary Wirley

FRANCES LINDERMAN
Eileen Godfrey

THOMAS MAYO
Patricia Bailey
Freescale semiconductor (Gary, Dino, Jim, Gordy, Phil,
& Joe)
Donald Hayden & Alice Barletta
Hughes Marina's @ Anchor Campsites Family & Friends
(Jeanne Hughes, Tommy, Norm Jr. Cec Malin)
Robert & Linda Marino
Diane Rambo
Jean Shirtz & Wendy Finn

BROOKE (DOG)
Andrea & Gordon Meyer

LILY (PUG DOG)
Mary Agusta & John Boogaard

MOLLY (DOG)
Bed & Bisquits Kennel

SMOKEY (CAT)
Phyllis Dickinson

visit us on the web: www.hswaynepets.org
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Darlene Everett—the Lady at the
Counter, continued from first page

My Horse “Emmett”
By Kathy Houston

“Emmett” a.k.a. “Skip and
Slide” was born in Georgia,
trained both English and
Western, used as a lesson
horse, and competed successfully in pleasure, equitation,
and jumping classes.
I had the pleasure of his
company as my Western trail
riding horse for the last
Emmett
fourteen years of his life.
Having “Emmett” in my life was a gift, a treasure and a
blessing on loan.
We shared a bond of love, solitude, commitment,
camaraderie and serenity. Riding “Emmett” was joy itself;
poetry in movement and rhythm.
We spun memories interwoven with spring flowers,
dappled sunlight of mist and dusky shadows, wind swept hills
and summer rain, crisp winter days, and the colors of autumn.
We were as one in the blending of senses, of touch, of
courage, and reveled in the sheer unbridled joy in dancing and
gliding over the countryside.
We dreamed of trails and paths remembered, of adventures
and journeys rediscovered.
Goodnight, my warrior, who carried me up into the sky and
beyond. You deserve peace and dignity and your place in the
sun.
His spirit drifts into the gloaming, disappears into the
twilight, the autumn of his life; yet always still the same grand
presence in death as he was in life.

In Memory of my Special Horse

Emmett
Who died on January 29, 2007 at age 31
He was a wonderful, trail horse with beautiful gaits who
still loved to be ridden.
His quarter horse/thoroughbred breeding gave him great
stamina, energy, patience and kindness.
Neighborhood children had positive riding experiences
on Emmett and he loved people to visit.
His great heart, desire to please, to trust and to live,
helped him recover from his many 911’s.
I will always treasure the memories of the fourteen years
we shared together.

people treat their animals as disposable possessions, to be
discarded at will. Further, it is heart-rending when animals
must be euthanized for any reason. Darlene says she knows,
intellectually, that “you can’t save them all,” but it still hurts
when you can’t.
Seeing discarded, stray, and hurt dogs and cats “turned
around” to become happy homeward-bound animals is what
Darlene enjoys. She is pleased to work with a staff where the
animals come first and everyone is there for the animals.
Like everyone at the HSWC,
Darlene has a Shelter WISH LIST; she
would like to see us expand into a new
larger Shelter (for right now though,
better lighting in our cat room would
help with displaying the cats); more
paid personnel would be helpful;
Darelene does double duty; increased efforts to educate the public
answering phones and petting
to spay and neuter their animals and to
Dora.
be kind to all animals would be terrific. In the meantime,
Darlene will keep doing her good work of encouraging the
public to become friends of our humane society.

Don’t forget . . .
chocolate can do
serious harm to your pet!

6th Annual Wayne County Motorcycle
Club Benefit for the
Humane Society of Wayne County
March 15th at the Newark Elks Club
Buffet Dinner * Door Prizes * Raffle Items
$25 for a single ticket or $45 per couple

It may be too cold out to ride, but it’s not
too cold to have some fun!

Kathy Houston
Reeves Road
Marion

Tickets will be available at the Shelter!
visit us on the web: www.hswaynepets.org
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Cheval Stables
Recognizes the Need for
Community Involvement
Horsemanship isn’t all that’s being taught
at Cheval Stables. Owners David and Toni
Poorman also believe in the
importance of helping the abused
and abandoned pets in our
community. To that end during the
2007 show series, donations were
collected for the Humane Society
of Wayne County. As the last show
of the season was drawing to an
end, the horses cleared the ring for
Jack a former shelter dog who was
representing the Humane Society
of Wayne County. Jack was
awarded a blue ribbon to signify
that each and every shelter pet is a
"winner" when they find a loving
home. Jack gratefully accepted the
collected monies, and a generous David and Toni Poorman, prescheck for $200 from Cheval ent Jack with a blue ribbon and a
donation for the HSWC to aid
Stables, on behalf of all the other pets as they wait for their
“forever home”!
shelter’s homeless pets.

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU!
Many, many thanks for all the
wonderful donations and help with our
annual Pasta Dinner and White
Elephant Sale.
All the ingredients to prepare the
pasta, sauce, salad and delicious
desserts were donated by dedicated
members and friends. We so
appreciate your generosity and
support. Francesco Rinaldi donated the sauce—a big thank
you to them.
Thank you to the 4H moms and members
for a great job of keeping the tables cleared and
reset.
Thanks to all the donated items the White
Elephant sale was a great success.
To all those who helped in the kitchen, both Friday and
Saturday and to all who helped set up the sale, man the sale,
take down and clean up, a million thanks—it was so
appreciated.
And to all who came and ate and shopped—thank you.
We are looking forward to next year and hope to see you
back.
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Fifth Annual Humane Society
of Wayne County Auction
Saturday February 9, 2008
at one in the afternoon
Quality Inn, N. Main Street
Newark, NewYork
Just in time for Valentine’s Day, come join us for
a Sweetheart’s Auction!
This event will feature both live and silent auctions . . . some
items are on reserve bid only.
Items to be auctioned include:
Magellan Roadmate GPS, rifle scope, quilts, fine jewelry and
artwork, airline tickets, events tickets, weekend get-a-ways,
gift baskets and much more!
What a great way to get your special Sweetheart a memorable
Valentine’s gift!
Admission is free, hors d’oeuvres will be provided, cash bar.
Our Auctioneers will once again be Van’s Auction Service of
Marion, New York.

An Invitation to Participate in the
5th Annual Humane Society
of Wayne County Auction
We wish to take this opportunity to thank all of our
gracious sponsors and individuals who have donated in the
past to this fine event. Each year the need for the services of
the Society only increase, resulting in the cost of providing
services to the community and our four legged friends also
increasing. To continue to do the work necessary in the
community, your ongoing support is much needed and very
much appreciated.
We are hoping you will support us this year by donating
a basket, service, item or art piece that can be auctioned off.
Items can be dropped off at the Humane Society on County
House Road in Lyons, or at the Law Office of Cynthia
Kukuvka, 330 E. Main St., Palmyra, NY. Arrangements can
also be made to pick up the items by calling Cynthia at
(315)597-4641. To insure that all of our sponsors and
donors are listed in the Auction Program, items need to be
received by January 7, 2008.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
Cynthia at the above number. Thank you again for your
continuing support.

visit us on the web: www.hswaynepets.org
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Mutt Strut 2007 a Huge Success!
Nearly $11,000 was raised on September 24th to benefit the programs and
services for the animals. It was a beautiful, fun-filled afternoon. Top dollar
producers in the individual category: Mary Tomczak of Macedon ($1,651) 1st
Place, Andrea Meyer of Walworth ($1,105) 2nd Place and Cindy Kukuvka of
Newark ($565) 3rd Place. Lyons Vet Clinic was the top winner in the veterinarian
category, raising a whopping $2,080!
Thanks to all the sponsors and contributors, including Wegmans, TailWaggers
Kennel, Macedon Vet Care, Village Frame Shop, The Pet Memorial Center of
Rochester, Lyons Vet Clinic, Bayer Animal Health, Arcadia Sports and Awards,
Silver Hill Associates, LLC, Lickety Split BBQ, Party Time Rentals and the Local
Shepards.

Spay Day USA
The 14th annual Spay Day USA will be held Tuesday, February 26, 2008.
Do you know someone on a fixed income who needs their dog or cat spayed or neutered? Maybe a
neighbor or a friend who may have recently become unemployed? Tell them about Spay Day.
The Humane Society of Wayne County is participating in Spay Day USA again this year. There will
be one lucky winner of a free spay or neuter for their companion animal. To be
entered into our drawing you must qualify through our Low Income Spay/Neuter
Assistance Program and be a resident of Wayne County. For more details please
contact the shelter at (315) 946-3389 or log on to www.hswaynepets.org.
The drawing will be held on February 26, 2008. Your entry must be completed and post marked
by February 19, 2008. You do not need to be present to win. The veterinarian you use must be located
in Wayne County.

visit us on the web: www.hswaynepets.org
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Thomson Community
Champion Award
(continued from first page)

was an amazing experience
for me. It really changed my
thinking. It made me realize I
have useful skills to lend to
the Humane Society (we all
do) and more importantly, it
made me realize I need to
make time for what’s
important—and helping the
pets in our community is very
important to me. Of the five animals I have, four were
rescued from shelters or pounds. What would have
happened to them if those organizations hadn’t been in
place? It’s a scary thought. That’s why I volunteer.” Snyder
also notes that the generosity of the Thomson Corporation
goes beyond the $2,500 award; West Publishing generously
printed Shelter Tails at no expense to the HSWC through
it’s Community Partnership Program.
A limited number of Shelter Tails books are still
available for purchase. To obtain a copy or to volunteer,
please contact the HSWC.
Shelter Tails can be purchased
at the HSWC Shelter. The price of the
publication is $15.
All proceeds from the sale of
Shelter Tails go to the
Humane Society of Wayne County!
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All Aboard
the Penny Express!
We need your help with a kitty
project!
When the shelter opened in 1990, we
were fortunate to have cat cages
donated by Cornell. They have served
us well, but we'd like to update them.
That's where we'd like your help.
The kennels that we'd like to get cost about $2200 apiece.
That's a lot of money. We're willing to raise some of it from
loose change. So when you stop by the shelter, please drop
a few coins in the railroad crossing bank. It lights up and has
train whistles - it's actually kind of fun.
Larger donations:
If you'd like to contribute to this project with a check,
please send it to:
HSWC
Penny Express
1475 County House Road
Lyons, NY 14489

Old: These older kennels have
served us well. As you can see,
it's difficult to view the cats.

New: These newer kennels are
brighter and more open. Visitors can easily see what's inside.

Partner with your Boss?
Yes! Through Matching Gifts.
Many area companies partner with their employees to support organizations by matching charitable contributions. Why
not check to see whether your employer has a “Matching Gifts” program? If they do, simply filling out a form can double
your contribution to the HSWC.
Some companies restrict their charitable giving to specific programs. That is, they do
not match contributions that go to an organization’s general operating fund.
If your company doesn’t match contributions to the general fund, there are four specific
programs at HSWC whose funds are restricted:
Adult Companion: Matching animals 3 years and older with people 50 years and
older. This fund pays the up-front costs associated with adopting a companion animal.
SNIF: Spay/Neuter Incentive Fund, which offers assistance to qualified individuals
who cannot afford the full cost of altering their pets.
Charlie’s Fund: Helping care for sick and injured animals that arrive at the shelter.
Snip & Cut: A fund that is used to pay for sterilizing shelter animals.
As you know, the HSWC relies on private support for most of our operational monies. So check with your employer.
With a little extra effort you may be able to double your donation to The Humane Society of Wayne County.

visit us on the web: www.hswaynepets.org

The Society Page is a labor of love published
by the Humane Society of Wayne County

HSWC
Calendar of Events:

Fran Snyder, Editor
Stephanie Cooper and Sandy Howell, Photography
Production Staff:
Marge Laws
Andrea Meyer
Thomas I. Parry
Subrata Paul
To submit an article to The Society Page send to:
The Society Page,
c/o The Humane Society of Wayne County
1475 County House Road
Lyons, New York 14489
Email: newsletter@hswaynepets.org
Please note: All articles must include the name and telephone
number of the author to be eligible for publication.

January —Make an Emergency Preparedness Plan and
put together a Pet First Aid Kit (see page 2)
February 9th —5th Annual Humane Society Auction!
February 14th —Valentine’s Day
February 26th —Spay Day USA
March 15th—6th Annual Wayne County Motorcycle
Club Benefit for the HSWC

Some over the counter flea shampoos can
be toxic to your pet, please check with your
veterinarian.

Adult Companion Program and
United Way
Consider donating to our Adult Companion
program through the United Way. Our Donor
Designation Number is 2342.

Cookbook Update
Thanks for all the great recipes!
We are compiling them as you
read this. Look for our cookbook
in the spring of 2008.

Humane Society of Wayne County
1475 County House Road
Lyons, New York 14489
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